Introduce yourself!
We will begin at 12:05

Introduce yourself
-- Your name
-- Your role (what you do)
-- Your organization
-- What you hope to learn

Who can see your messages?

To: Everyone

Type message here...

Select To: Everyone then type your introduction in the Chat Box
Recording

- Please leave your audio muted and video off (as shown with red slash marks)
- Use the Chat Box if you have questions or comments during the presentation
- Click More (three dots) if Chat is not visible on your screen

Gallery View vs. Speaker View

- Click View (icon) in the top-right corner and select:
AGENDA:

- Welcomes/Introductions from the NYC Justice Peer Initiative Executive Committee
- Introducing the new Justice Peer Executive Director
- Remarks from the Executive Director
- Breakout Rooms - Reflections on Technical Assistance (questions on slide)
- Report-Outs
- Group Discussion – Logistics?
- Thank You/Next Steps and Closing

Want to meet with the Executive Director?

https://calendly.com/nyc-jpi-exec-dir/meet-w-exec-dir
Technical Assistance!

Domains

- Review of Organizational Policies & Practices
- Professional Development/Capacity Building
- Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in the Workplace for Justice Peers
- Job Description Development & Posting Strategy
- Peer Supervision
- Onboarding and Training for Justice Peers
- Human Resources Best Practices
- Building Career Ladders
- Performance & Evaluation

Lets talk about Technical Assistance!!!

What are your pain points???

What worked? Why?

What do you need???

What didn’t work? Why?

What are your successes?

What is needed in this space?
Break Out Rooms!

✓ Questions will be put in chat!
✓ WE NEED YOUR FEEDBACK!
✓ We would like to hear from both peers and employers!!!
✓ Please appoint a “note-taker”
✓ Use the Document to report out
✓ Send the notes to – NYCJPIExeDir@cases.org

Breakout Rooms (Affinity Groups)

- People with justice involvement
- Peer Specialists
- Employers
- Allies
- Mixed (multiple roles)

Breakout Questions (5 minutes each)

1. What does successful integration of justice peers look like?
2. What are the pain points / barriers to successfully integrating justice peers?
3. What do you need to successfully integrate justice peers?
4. What assistance would be most helpful for successfully integrating justice peers?

Who can see your messages?

To: Everyone

Type message here...

Summarize your answers here
SIGN UP FOR THE NYC JUSTICE PEER INITIATIVE!
URL: https://mailchi.mp/707473840384/nyc-justice-peer

THANK YOU FOR WATCHING
OUR PRESENTATION

LETS KEEP IN TOUCH!

The NYC Justice Peer Initiative
Executive Committee
Joseph! – jholliday@cases.org
Frank! – fbarretto@nycja.org
Jeanette! - jtoledopwc@gmail.com
Curtis! – dannmec@nychbc.org
Rita! – rita.cronise@rutgers.edu